
Potter Lake Project

Mission Statement ::

To bring attention to and mobilize support for the 
improvement of accessibility, aesthetics, water quality, 
and the ecosystem of Potter Lake on the University of 
Kansas campus. The group is student run and empha-
sizes student involvement in changing their surround-
ings in positive ways. This group provides an outlet for 
students to research, engineer, and plan for how their 
campus develops around them. The groups focuses on 
an environmentally friendly restoration of Potter Lake, 
where creativity and innovation are encouraged.

Audience Profile 1  :: 

Mike Bittman is a 21 year old Environmental Engineering 
Junior at the University of Kansas. He was brought up 
by very liberal, environmentally-conscious parents. In 
fact, you could probably go ahead and call them border-
line hippies. From a very early age, they exposed him to 
everything green: from the three R’s (Recycle, Reduce, 
Reuse), creating a compost pile out back, to snipping 
those plastic can rings that always end up around 
seagull’s bills. Living green was a way of life at the 
Bittman household. Mike chose to be an environmental 
engineering major so that he could delve deeper into 
this lifestyle, as well as begin to face the problems in 
our environment’s bleak-looking future. Naturally, green 
topics are often the subject of discussion in many of his 
classes this semester, and one particular day, his pro-
fessor brought up KU’s green efforts. One aspect of his 
professor’s lecture that caught Mike’s attention was the 
Potter Lake Project, a campus organization who’s pur-
pose is to spread student awareness for the restoration 
of the campus’ only water feature. His professor men-
tioned the date and location for the next meeting, and 
Mike decided he would go. After all, he’d always thought 
Potter Lake was in poor shape, and this may give him 
an opportunity to put some of the skills he’d learned in 
class to work. Mike, the green engineering student, was 
going to make a difference. 

Audience Profile 2  :: 

Amber Markey is a 19 year old Business Sophomore at 
the University of Kansas. She does fairly well with her 
studies, and keeps busy with a myriad of activities. She 
belongs to the Zeta Phi Gamma Sorority, plays on the 
intramural Lacrosse team, and volunteers on the week-
end for an academic scholarship she received. All of this 
keeps her on her toes, as well as socializing with friends 
and spending time with her boyfriend, Brad. Amber grew 
up in a suburb North of Chicago, and loves going home 
to visit. One of her favorite aspects of going back home 
is the fact that her house backs up to Lake Michigan. 
She would love to just gaze out at the water on lazy 
days and experience the wildlife that was sustained 
by the lake and its ecosystem. From her window in her 
sorority house, she has a similar view that includes 
Campenile hill and Potter Lake. Amber has always found  
Potter Lake a great deal less pleasing to look at than 
Lake Michigan; sure, it’s only a small man-made pond 
in the middle of Kansas, but she thinks that with a little 
work, it could be a beautiul, quaint little pond that would 
accentuate an already beautiful college campus. While 
walking home from class one day, she saw a new poster 
at the KU Info booth advertising the Potter Lake Project. 
Amber decided, after reading the poster and taking note 
of the next meeting time, that she’d go see what this 
organization was all about. After all, if she has to see it 
outside her window every day, why shouldn’t it at least 
look nice? Amber, the involved sorority girl was going to 
make a difference. 

Website :: 

http://groups.google.com/group/thepotterslakeproject 
 
Meetings ::

Meeting times vary and are posted on the website.
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Potter Lake Project

Functional ::

The Potter Lake Project provides me with a 
cause that is good for the environment, and 

enables me to be invoved  with projects at 
my University.

Mental ::

The Potter Lake Project enables me to feel 
good about being environmentally conscious, 

as well as working for the improvement of 
the University’s image.

Spiritual ::

The Potter Lake Project epitomizes the 
environmental movement that will be/is a 

defining aspect of our generation.

Social ::

My association with The Potter Lake Project 
shows that I care not only about our environ-

ment and leadng a green lifestyle, but also 
about the image and upkeep of the Univer-

sity of Kansas
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Potter Lake Project
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Message 1 ::

Use It or Lose It

Audience ::

The Everyday Student



Message 2 ::

Here’s What  We Need to Do

Audience ::

The Active Member/Aware Student

Potter Lake Project
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You can’t see it, but its there...

In a recent analysis of sediments from Potter Lake, the Kansas Biological Survey found 
detectable levels of harmful chemicals and compounds such as lead, arsenic, waste 
oils, chromium and PCB’s — a substance that has been banned since the 1970’s

The Potter Lake Project is a student organization dedicated to the preservation and 
renovation of Potter Lake, a feature of the University who’s welfare has gone vastly 
ignored by university officials and the student body. 

...you can help.

T h e  P o t t e r  L a k e  P r o j e c t

Meetings:  First  Monday of  every month |  6.30 pm |  Watson Library

Kansas
Biological  
Survey
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You can’t see it, but its there... ...you CAN do something to help.

In a recent analysis of sediments from Potter lake, the Kansas Biological Survey 

found detectable levels of harmful chemicals and compounds such as lead, 

arsenic, waste oils, chromium and PCB’s  — a substance that has been banned in 

the US since the 1970s. 

The Potter Lake Project is a student organization dedicated to the preservation 

and rennovation of Potter Lake, a feature of our university’s campus that has 

been vastly ignored by  university officials and the student body for far too long.

The Potter Lake Project
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